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TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.
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OF FILLING PHUT *
-Dancing tonight.—The “Studio.” 

BASEBALL
League games tomorrow afternoon at 

East end grounds, Commercials vs St. 
Peter’s.

mN". B. Regulations Agreed On 
1 —Now the Question of 

Stocks.

IFIVE BIG ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE)

m

m

' "• "• -• ;<*- ^ . .. .

Presbyterian Assembly to 
Discuss Matter.

:

8 Hundreds of men’s straw hats for $2.86 
King the Hatter,Regular $3A0 quality 

| Union Street
; Fredericton, N. B., June 2.—The reg

ulations under which the board of liquor 
vendors will operate were discussed in 
dlitail by the government last night and 
complete regulations approved. Every
thing is in readiness for the board to 
commence the actual importation and 
distribution of liquor as soon as the 
mode of procedure to acquire the stocks 
of the wholesale licensees has been de- 
t«-mined up. Conferences for that pur
pose are being held here today.

0-5.
Dolly Dumplin Continues to

I Manor House reopened. Afternoon 
Make Big Hit—CrOOd Com- I tea. Ice cream and mineral waters
edy, Classy Singing and served"
Variety Circus — Holiday

*4Call From Congregation Said 
to be Unsatisfactory and in 
Need of Amendment—Re
organization of Aged Min
isters’ Fund.

XMm,* *
.■ ■' . , S' ’1 j.

«$•:

The Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd. 
establishments will be closed on Saturday 
as well as the holiday. -

Men’s mahogenv ox folds, $«. $T, and 
$8.50. The better kind. Percy J. Steel, 
611 Main street.

Programme.
There is still another chance for citi

zens' to see Dolly Dumplin, the great 
child actress, at the Opera House to
night She is a clever, petite and pretty 
child and has been astounding large 
audiences by her wonderfully dever per
formance.

Another act which has been making 
a dedded hit Is Norris’ baboon, dog and 
pony circus. It has proven a delightful 
treat for young and old. Two baboons, 
a Shetland pony and a number of wdl- 
trained and beautiful dogs perform.

The other three vaudeville attractions 
are also of a high order and are teeming 
with Interest Helena Jaekley presents 
a novel and sensational backward div
ing, acrobatic and dance offering; Bert 
Adama and Clarence Robinson entertain 
with tuneful mdodles, pianologue and 
whirlwind acrobatic dancing; Calita and 
Dick Lewis appear In a high-class sing
ing offering of real merit 
talented performers and have been 
making a big hit There is also another 
episode of the serial drama, “Fighting 
Fate,” featuring William Duncan.

The new holiday programme, starting 
tomorrow afternoon, will be as follows: 
James Evans and Louis Perez, who are 
offering “A Vaudeville Novelty,” 
sisting of a thrilling and sensational 
perch offerings; Dan Creedon and Vida 
Davis, who will present a snappy com
edy skit, with songs and breezy chat
ter; the well-known Irish tenor, John 
O’Malley, who is coming here after a 
most successful tour of the states—he 
will be assisted by Royal Bernard, and 
will offer a great repertoire of dd vocal 
favorites and some new song hits; Cecil 
Grey, in a high-das; musical offering; 
Will and Marion Moore, in a comedy 
singing and dandng skit; final chapter 
of the serial drama “Bride 18.”

mm:
--- - S

Toronto, June 2—(Canadian Press)— 
The method of settling ministers In var
ious charges is slated for discussion at

NEW RECORDS
for Season on

CHICAGO MARKET

The F. W. Wodworth Co. Ltd., 5,' 10, , 
16c, store will be open Thursday evening. >He celebrated his 80th birthday re-

------------- ! cently. He is the oldest living actor, and , the General Assembly of the Presbyter-
Come and clean us out. 6 more ladies* is responsible for the matinee system, j ian Church of Canada, which- got under

way yesterday. The practice of filling 
piripits by formal calls from the congre
gations is said to be unsatisfactory and 
in need of amend ment.

The work of the home missions de
partment is dealt with in a lengthy re
port. Ways and means of meeting a 
considerable deficit on the year’s oper-

-s „ murtn 11 nuuivi iAged and Infirm Ministers Fund and |ated Press) No definite arrangements
- , L. . . placing it on a sound actuarial basis is | rinP- | I iniTHOT have yet been made for a renewal of the

^JohhOrr was taken ill this m deaJt *with in a special report. The AL UL A Ml! hMI> ' coal conferences, though the belief pre-
Mam street and fell W _the paiement, flmd had at Dec. 31, 1920, a capital of Hi IllL HUUlLlvÜL i vails that representatives of the owners,
striking his head and inflicting a nasty £j7288991 and a further amount of ill IllL. mUUILMUL ! miners and government will get together
cut on his forehead. The ambulance ,t:il2.5CO under capital account from the, ,rrnT - ----------- - again in the next few days.
was summoned and he was taken to the forward movement. i l/FDT Lord Askwith, a noted industrial con-
General Public Hospital where he was The income available for the payment ! |\ T K I - ciliator, openly speaks of the tactlessness
reported this afternoon to be resting of annllities emu eg from the interest on IXLI I and bud luck which have characterized
easily. . investments, congregational contributions ; j the negotiations, but also expressed

and donations. j —— — j wholehearted admiration of the patience
The annuity to ministers is based on v shown by the nation and the good order

the years of ministerial service in the New York, «Tuije ^—Morning new*- maintained by the miners.
church in Canada. The present unit 1»P«* today brought to many New------------- ----------------------
of annuity is $400, payable on reaching Yorkers who watched the performance m WALL STREET
fLa cpvpntr nTid havin* riven of “Sally* at the New Amsterdam thea- x ,
fortv^-ear; of ministerial service. The- tre last night that a fire raging behind New York, June 2—(10.80) Under
n Vz-'iiv tl„. minister bv the payment the scenes while they wondered what lead of rails, equipments, oils and tobl.^Ln^ieWfoTK- made the orchestra ,Ly so long. No co, stock market prices were mainly h»g!o 

•tv nr 9208 hilt many ministers are one in the audience knew the property er at the opening of today s session,^retire before re^htng 52 room was on fire until they reached Early gains of 1 to almost 2 points
^ tv „ having completed the street after the performance. were made by G P. Ri International

d’„ account of illness The blaze was discovered just as the Harvester and Sumatra Tobacco. 
RAILWAY OFFICIAL. thTreb^Making to’the fund a sick bene- curtain went down on the next to the The Hst sç»n bemme une^tiri,^mw-

President Beatty of the Canadian flt, f„r which provision has not been last act A fire company qmckly amv- e^r,tm sdlmg ^ Cr»^deStod, which 
Pacific Railway Company Is due to ar- rib «b tne orchestra kept on playing and added 11-2 potots to yesterday’s loss <>t
rive in the city tomorrow morning On There is no pfovislon for the non-rate the fire was soon out. Fans were turn- 3 1-2 pointe. Sentiment again was ad- 
the Halifax express. He is accom- pay^g minister, who has an interest ed on to blow the smoke off the stage, ,«dr influenced by the ,w^lme«: ot

KODAK PICTURES. mnied by Grant Hall, vice-president of equalto one half of the unit of unity and the curtain rose on the final act liberty bonds, the M-tPsftilmg to 86.53,
Are'you satisfied with the results you the C. P. B. J H Walsh, general man- Zed on years of service. The report Damage was slight. the lowest pnee recorded for that ,ssue.

get with your kodak? If not give us a Jf^r . . “îe Quebec Central Railway, . sets forth the necessity of provid'hg a, ASK BETTER MOVIES.
trial order to develop and print your w,lt Party in this city tomor- sick benefit fund and an allowance for ; TO 1JiK M-UVIES. AsMe from some of ^ food special.
holiday pictures. There’s a difference. ^™d ^ "comPany them to Sher- special grants, as the Trenton Teachers Find 8^31 Pupils At- ties, notably American Sugar, which fell

orooke, Quebec. 1S undermining the stability of the an- tmd picture Showf^ Wf^ two’ pefots, the market rallied irregular-
nuity fund. ^ ________ _ _____ iy before the noon hour. High gratle

_ _ ai. Trenton, N. J., June 2—As a result oils, including Standard Oil of New
MM II Ml MAi/ IV of a sureey of school children attendance Jersey, and the Mexican group,

I II In I Hu I li at motion-picture shows here, the Board fairly active at gains of one to two
UUUIll Dll I IW of Education will be asked to co-oper- points. Studcbaker. Kelly Springfield,

i ate in a campaign to obtain better pic- General Electric and American Woollen 
1 AI IT l irnr turcs. The survey, made by the Trenton rose 1 to V/a points and the transcon-
A Ulll I I HrliP » Teachers’ Council, has just been pres- tinental rails, especially Great Northern
UHi II I I HI 111 I ented to Miss Marguerite Jamison, pres- and Northern Pacific were sustained by
I IUVU I 11 Will- ]| ident of the ^uneU the strength of C. P. R. Dealings

fm The survey was conducted over a week light, however, and largely in the nature 
I in April. Miss Jamison reports that out of short coverings. Liberty 3y2’s sag- 
I of 14,129 school children on the date of ged steadily to 86.10. Exchange on Lon- 
L the survey, 8,231 attended one or more don was heavy and call money opened 

; picture shows. The report recommended at 7 per cent.
a city commission to enforce the law and ; ------------- » ■_ —

! that teachers influence their pupils to, SAXONIA HAD 
Fredericton, N. B., (Canadian Press.) attend better types of motion pictures.

—The York county court is due to open Qne boy in the fifth grade, who led
on next Tuesday, but so far no judge the school children in attendance at the ... M c ilir— •»—Twelve davs 
has (been appointed. Meenwjhile the ..movleS).> Was said to have attended ten , Haiifax,N. 6-, June2. lwelve days
government is faced with a difficulty. If shows ?n a week. A rate of teachers on from ^v^dl^rt Cav
they name A. R. Slipp, K. C-, who is the influence of motion pictures on '™" 9a*onia arrived ln P"rt ****■ 
partner of R- B. Hanson, K. C., the sue- pupils stood 100 good, 184 no influence 
cesufuli govertimemt candidate in Jthe and 173 harmful influence.
York-Sunbury by-election, and who Is 
said to have been slated, his first duty 
might be to pass upon an application 
for a recount in the by-election in 
which he was active on behalf of his

«en
suite. Best material for $6 each, at lias- the modem method of paying actors and 
sen’s 14r-16-18 Charlotte. 6-3. imany other ideas in connection with the

----- —------ l theatre.

Chicago, June 2—High prjee records 
for the scasoartrere agiin out done today 
to the wheat market. Bullish factors 
continued to be the scantiness of the 
visible supply, the shrinkage of the pro- 
•pectlve 1921 yield and the unabated ex
pert demand. Quotations were from 
D4 to 1 cent higher, with July at 1.87 1-2 
to 1.86, were followed by a moderate 
reaction and then by an ascent higher 
than before.

Com was firmer. After opening 1-4 
to 6-8 higher, including July at 67 to 
671-4, the market eased down a little 
and then scored another advance.

1-0ate duplicated the action of other 
grain, starting 1-8 off to 1-4 higher, July 
42 1-8 to 42 1-4, and making alight gen
eral gains later.

Provisions sagged owing to absence of 
any special demand.

Ütllllli
Who is trâlning for a fresh attempt to cross the English Channel on thle 

cycle. It is floated by buoys on either side.Manor House reopened. Afternoon 
tea. Ice cream and mineral waters 
served. LEGAL NEWS THE COAL CRISISKing’s Birthday, steamer Hampton for 
Crystal Beach, picnic 2. p. m. Return 
tickets 80c.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.Come to Garden Party on St. Philips 
Lxiwn tomorrow. Sale begins 2 p. m- 
Supper served 5.30 p. m.

My footwear store will be open all 
day, afternoon and evening on Saturday. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

-

Both are
Pantry sale, Skturdtxy morning, 10 

o’clock, comer Mato and Portland streets- 8
^THE MAYOR HOME. ' 

Mayor Scholleld returned home to
day from Ottawa, where he haâ been 
with the maritime delegation who were 
petitioning the government regarding 
freight, rates and better treatment of 
the maritime provinces by the C. N. R. 
He said that W. S. Fisher and Angus

6-6.
MUNICIPALITIES

AND HOUSING ACT
A few more ladies all wool one piece 

dresses for $298 or at least look them 
at Hessen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 

ti-y.

Have dinner or supper at La Tour 
Hotel dining room, King Square. All McLean had remained over in order to 
meals 60 cents. interview the premier and minister to

day.

over,
street(Special to Time»)

, Fredericton, N. B„ June 2—The un
employed balances of allotments made 
by some municipalities ln this province 
under the housing act were cancelled by 
the provincial government at the meet
ing which closed here last night. Four 
or five municipalities had failed to use 
all the funds for which they had ap
plied. Fredericton Is not one of them 
and the full amount of $50,000 allotted 
to this city will be used. Campbellton 
•was granted an aDottment of $50,000 
was granted an allotment of $50,000 
C. Barry as Inspector of the Fredericton 
Housing, Board was approved.

Hon. C. A. Robinson, acting premier, 
left this morning for St. John.

con-

NOTICK
Quinn’s Fish Store 517 Mato street, will 

be open till twelve o’clock tomorrow 
with a full line of fresh fish. Phone M.
626.

Noon Report,

—The Ross Drug Co., 100 King street.
ST. JOHN MEN GET 

BRIDGE CONTRACT
HOME FROM EUROPE.

A. C. Skelton, manager of the B. N. 
A. branch of the Bank 
this city, arrived home yesterday after 
a ten weeks’ trip to England and France. 
He returned on the steamed Minnedosa 
and was accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Katherine, who remained in Mon
treal, where she will visit friends for 
two weeks.

“Studio”—Regular dance tonight.
were

of Montreal inCanvas footwear for the holiday can 
best be purchased from Percy ..!• Steel, 
511 Main street.

(Special to Time»;)
Fredericton, June 2—The department 

of public works today announced the 
following bridge contracts awarded by 
Hon. P. J. Veniot:—

Jones Brook, Parish of Newcastle, to 
James E Walsh & Sons, Strathadam, 
Northumberland, price about $12,000. 
The bridge is a twenty foot re-inforced 
concrete slab with concrete abutments.

Chappell bridge, Westmorland Parish, 
Westmorland, awarded to D. M. Leblanc, 
St Anselme, price about $10,400. The 
bridge Is a twenty foot reinforced con
crete slab, with concrete abutments and 
approaches.

Hatfield Bridge, Parish of Norton, 
Kings county, awarded to N. J. Lahood 
& Co., St John, price about $8,000. The 
bridge is a fourteen foot reinforced con
crete slab with approaches.

“Snow In The Desert,” the Andrew 
Soutar novel-film at the Imperial yes
terday gave patrons a genuine thrill of 
surprise and delight Not because it was 
thought the Britishers could make good 
pictures but in the past—during the war 
when England was fighting and Uncle 
Sam was making hay while the sun 
shone—the photoplays bearing English 
trade marks were a bit behindhand in 
technique and mechancial up-to-dateness. 
But that’s all off now, the London-made 
goods are absolutely “THERE,” as the 
slang saying goes. Furthermore the act
ing of the players is that delightfully 
restrained, natural yet forcible school of 
drama for which overseas thespians are 
noted—to wit Sir John Martin Harvey 
in “The Burgomaster of Stilemonde” 
seen here recently. It was a rare treat 
and today’s shows should be peeked 
The pictures of His Holiness Pope Bene
dict were also a splendid attraction. 
These are exclusive and official

Wanted: women or girls email feet to 
buy us out of our loose lots in bulk of 
small sized oxfords and boots, prices 
at the lowest step of the Ladder, at Bas- 
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

were

6-5. sHowpa.
Last evening the choir of Coburg 

street Christian chutfeh •and other friends 
met at the home of Mrs. F. j. M. Apple- 
ton and tendered to ‘Miss Linnle Out
house a variety shoyvçr in honor of her 
approaching weddink^yttany useful and 
pretty gifts were pre*hted and a pleas
ant evening was spent. An amusing 
feature of the evening was the pato- 
mlme rehearsal of the choir with which 
they greeted the bride-to-be on her en
trance. Refreshments were served. Miss 
Outhouse will leave soon for Toronto 
where she will become the bride df 
William Potter of that city.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
*P ?fillAI. Coholan the popular tailor wishes 

to announce he has removed to 55 Mill 
street, where he is now open for business, 
end will be pleased to attend to the tail
oring wants of his many customers and 
friends. All work guaranteed in every

•-

12-DAY VOYAGE
particular.

Giris’ white two strap pumps, sizes 
6 to II, only $1.45. Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main Street

Thick fog delayed the steamer at least 
four days. On one day the run was 
only nine miles, and on another twenty- 

miles. Among the 842 passengers 
disembarked at Halifax this morning 

the Baroness De Brueggen of Bel
gium, who is proceeding to her summer 
home at Chester, N. S. After landing 
passengers and mails,.the steamer sailed 
for New York.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, June 2—The local stock ex

change had another very dull session 
daring the first half hour this morning. 
Abitibi was unchanged at 36. Atlantic 
Sugar was up a 1-4 point at 801-4. Bra
zilian was fractionally stronger at 811-4 
Breweries was unchanged at 541-2.

sevenCOL, E. D. O. FLYNN.BASEBALL
League gomes tomorrow afternoon at 

East end grounds, Commercials vs St. 
Peter’s

was
CENSUS MAN’S TROUBLES.

Reports from some census enumera
tors are that they are making fairly good 
progress. They seem unanimous in the 
statement that one of the hardest ques
tions to get answered is that asking for 
the amount of money earned by mem
bers of the families. They say that 
many of the mothers know only the 
amount turned in to them by sons and 
daughters. Some of the men say that 
some people approached seem to con
sider a few of the questions a bit per
sonal and are reluctant about answering 
them. On the whole they report that 
they are being well recjhed and are get
ting along fairly well

partner.
WILL CLOSE FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY —OPEN TO
NIGHT TELL 10 O'CLOCK

The store of Edwin A. Ellis, Jeweler, 
will be closed tomorrow and all day 
Saturday, but will remain open tonight 
till 10 o’clock.

Big Show at The 
Imperial Tomorrow

IRISH LEAGUE
MAY NOT FINISH 

BUSINESS TODAY
On the trans-Canada Limited yester

day afternoon Osmonde T. G. Esmonde 
left Vancouver.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Halifax, N. S-, June 2—Press of busi- 
ness, it was said today might prevent the 
provincial convention and maritime con
ference of the Self-Determination for | 
Ireland League» now in session .here, 
from concluding this afternoon. Num
erous resolutions, it was said, would be 
presented today. Rev. T. O^Sullivan and 
Mrs. M. Durand, both of Halifax, were 
the principal speakers this morning.

ri

■ : . ■•••

IE WH» NOW 
ON IN HALIFAX

King Vidor’s picturesque and charm
ing setting of Edith Parker Butler’s 
sweetest of all film stories “The Jack- 
Knife Man” has long since been the care
fully selected attraction for the Imperial 
Tbearte tomorrow, the King's Brrthday. 
For visiting excursionists and dty folks 
this is truly a treat. It is a picture— 
as it is a story—absolutely devoid of 
arty violence, problem plats, sex stuff» 
cabarets and all that, but will satisfy 
one’s heart of heart* to the last degree. 
There will be the usual comedy reels 
and the serial. The remarkable author
ized pictures of His Holiness Pope Bene
dict XV, shown yesterday and again 
today, will be continued on the holiday 
so that all interested may have the op
portunity of seeing these unusual films 
before they return to Montreal for one of 
the big houses there.

Blue Bird
Is Coming 

To St John

BIRTHS §g|i| .&
KING—At the Evangeline Hospital 

on May 81, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ddmond King (nee Pirie), a son.

O’BRIEN—At 154 Rockland Road, on 
June 1, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
O’Brien, a son.

FUNERALS
THE CASE OF

MARGARET LONG
The funeral of John McGlone was 

held this morning from his mother’s 
residence, 87 Murray street, to St.
Peter’s church for requiem high mass 
by Rev. James Daly, C.SS.R. Many 
attended the funeral and there was a 
large number of spiritual offerings.
Among the floral offerings was a beauti
ful crimson and white sheaf from the 
Red Cross Society. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wilson was 
held this afternoon from 4 Sydney street 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. O. P. Brown.

The funeral of Mrs: Margaret Whelp- 
ley was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 31 Douglas avenue, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., con
ducted the service.

Service in connection with the funeral 
of Abner L. Grass, who died last even-

The graduating exercises of the dis- ing at the summer residence of his son poTeofi WELOOMES ITS OWN. 
trict and public health nurses of the in Red Head, will be conducted there f
Province of New Brunswick took place this evening by Rev. H. B. Clarke. The Sweet Home,” Greets Escaped
this afternoon ln the G. W. V. A. audi- body will be taken tomorrow morning to ’ Convicts’ Return.
torium, Wellington Row. Waasis, Sunbury county, for interment. _____

The programme for the graduation -----~ ------------- 1 Frankfort. Ky. June 2.—mile the
exercises was as follows:- PERSONAL prLn temd flayed “Home, Sweet !

Introductory remarks by His Honor ^ _ , g . >» vm nrianners headed by
the Lieutenant Governor, who presided. .Agfr cft on Tu»da,y evening. , Lotion committee," wel- \

U. N. B. diplomas presented by Chan- for Montreal to sail for England- He an haevTnto thei? walled
*&££■ nurses diplomas presented Sffi, 'SlS “

^Victorian rde’r 'eèrti heates" $p resen ted Triers of Elizabeth Phillips, daugh- CtotaH. Smith,^ktedfor mnrter,
^thereVktoAînOrd™i^rdCe"PrcSident undent ^ratten to/ap^nâielt.î were cTptomMn Umi^lle when they 

Valedictory by Miss Ferris. in the Frost Hospital in Chelsea, where ventured ln1t” t?’e 5^. ^ „°™:, T
Solo by Mrs. Blake Ferris. *he to ln training ns nurse, will be /Were «ladn/£. “We’re
Addresses by R. T. Hayes, Hon. Dr. pleased to know that she to rapidly re- who has escaped four times. we re 

Roberts, minister of health ; Miss For- covering. starved. tnr fatted
Shaw, V. O. N. instructress; Dr. Abram- Mrs. Woodman, wife of J. M Wood- The pn»on substitute for the fatted
son, Dr. Frink, acting mayor. man, general superintendent of the C. P. calf was served up. Dot after the f

Solo by Mrs. Blake Ferris. R-, New Brunswick district, arrived the men were put in stripes and soli-
God Save The King. home today from Montreal, accom- tary,” there to remain for sixty days.
Following the exercises tea was served i panled by her daughter, Mrs. J. H- The escape of the notorious convicts 

at the Victorian Order of Nurses home Chalmers, and her grandson. was cleverly managed. Discovering sn
in Carleton street, at which the gradu- Hon. Fred. Magee, M. P. P- for Port automobile Inode the prison walls, bé
ates, members of the executives of all the «Elgin, N. B., passed through the city longinv to a prison guard, they occupied
organizations, nurses and friends were today from Fredericton en route to his it. Driving to the gates, they signalled
present home. the guard on duty to let them «wing

------- -------- ------------- John Frodsham Brrived home today open. The gnard, in the dark, thought'
from Boston, where he had been on a the owner of the machine was at the
business and pleasure trip combined. wheel and passed them through. The

Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the car balked a half mile from the prison,
hydro-electric commission, arrived in the and for four days the men hid in the
city today from Fredericton, and is at woods, afraid to venture to a farm 
the Royal. house. Finally hunger forced them to

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, of Frederic- risk detection and they walked to Lode- 
ton Junction, and Harvey Mitchell, of ville, where they were recognized and 
Fredericton, arrived here this morning surrounded by poUeemen. 
and are registered at the Victoria.

Halifax, N. S., June 2—Halifax milk 
dealers received less than one^eighth of 
the normal .milk supply from the, pro
ducers this morning and the city Is on 
short rations as a result of the middle
men’s determination to pass a two cent 
reduction from sixteen to fourteen cents 
in the retail price on to the farmers. 
The dealers contend that they are unable 
to split the reduction with the farmers 
on a fifty-fifty basis on the grounds that 
costs to the fanner have been reduced 
while costs to themselves have remained 
stationary or have increased. They ex
press confidence in their ability to ob
tain milk and declare the farmers will be 
forced to capitulai^ within a few days. 
The farmers are equally obdurate.

■ (Special to Times.)
Fredericton) N. B., June 2—Attorney 

General Byrne Is to issue an order fm 
an examination of Margaret Ann Long whephas been re-elected president of the 
of Milford, to ascertain her mental con- Ontario command of the G. W. V. A. 
dition. She is the young woman acquit-
ted of a charge of causing the death of ™
her new bom iflfant son at the G P. R.
Hotel at McAdam, because of insanity.
Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of the 
provincial hospital, will make the exam
ination. The case with the finding of 
the examiner will be referred to the 
Lieutenant Governor, who has the; 
power of deciding concerning the dis

posal of the girl. His honor has asked 
I for a complete copy of the evidence in 
the case. ____

MARRIAGES
CLARKE-McCAFFERTY — In St 

Peter’s church, St John, N. 14, on June 1,
1921, by Rev. Edward Scully G SS. R-,
Gertrude H. McCafferty and Harold S- 
Clarke) M. D., both of tins city.

PRICE-RILEY—In this city on June 
1, by Rev. F. S. Dowling, Nellie Augusta 
Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. QUEEN-SQUARE THEATRE 
Riley, of St. John, to Clifford Allston X SHOWS BIG PICTURE
Price of Moncton. “The Womak in His House,” with an

ROSS-OSBORNE—At the residence all star cast, which includes Mildred 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; Harris Chaplin, opened an engagement 
Albert S. Osborne, Winslow street, St- for two days only at the Queen Square 
John West, N. B., on the evening of'Theatre last night, to in every sensé of 
June 1, 1921, by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A./the word a master piece, ranking with 
Arthur Ross to Edna Cora Osborne, "jthe greatest motion pictures ever made.

MULLIN-KANE—On June 2 at St. j The theme which presents a striking 
Rose’s church, by Very Rev. Dean example of the divine power of mother 
Charles Collins, Charles Mullin to love, Is so thoroughly human that even 
Frances Kane of Fairville. the most critical audience cannot fail to

enjoy It. Every one should make It 
their business to see this attraction to
night, regardless of how fine or warm 
the weather may be. On Friday and 
Saturday of this week the feature pic
ture will be “Forbidden Trail*,” featur
ing Buck Jones.

GRADUATION

DEATHS
GRASS—Suddenly, at the summer 

residence of his son at Red Head, on 
June 1, 1921, Abner L. Grass, in the 83rd 
year of his age.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral from the church at Waasis,

Sunbury Co, on Friday at 8 p. m. Ser
vice at the house at Red Head at 7.30 
p. m, Thursday evening.

MYLES—At the parents’ residence, .
101 Wright street, on June 1, 1921, Chai- , evwdiig the Venetian Gardens orchestra 
les Frederick, infant son of Frederick N. w'" be heard for the last time locally 
and Helen Myles. until after the mid-summer season. An

Interment at Femhill today. excellent orchestra presided over by
COATES—Suddenly, on June 1, 1921, Bayard Currie will be beard on Friday 

Margaret J. beloved wife of Wm. H. evening. Next weeks programment the 
Coates and daughter of the late gardens will be announced Saturday. 
William and Ellen Pyne.

KING—At her parents’ residence, 42 
Metcalf street, Frances Gertrude, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert King. A most unusual picture programme

i will be shown at the Unlgue tonight. 
Lti Omer Locklear, whose name will go 
down in history as the greatest of all 
air devils, will appear in his last picture 
“The Skywayman.” Charlie Chaplin will 

MAN—IN loving memory of Pte. also adorn the screen In •'The Cure,” his 
Thos. Dean, killed in action June 2nd, latest re-issue.
1916, somewhere in France.

tr
VENETIAN

GARDEN ITEMS
The usual hours will prevail at the 

Gardens tomorrow, that to an evening 
session only. Saturday afternoon and

CHAPLIN AND LOCKLEAR
AT THE UNIQUE TONIGHT

ACCIDENTAL, VERDICT
IN DR. RANKIN CASE 

Montreal June 2—The coroner’s jury 
which investigated the death of Dr. Ram
say Rankin, of Stratford, Ont, from 
wounds in the Western Hospital yester
day this afternoon brought in a verdict 
of accidental death.

IN MEMORIAM

EXCHANGE TODAY. ' The British M. P.’a yesterday voted
New York, June 2—Sterling exchange down exemption of their salaries from 

weak. Demand 388%, cables 8.89. Can- the income tax and also an allowance 
adieu dollars 111-16 per cent discount for traveling expenses.

Premier Squires, of Newfoundland, 
The Eastern Ontario Liberal Associa- may not get to the Imperial Conference, 

tion is in convention in Ottawa.
Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord.
-4 mi let perpetual light shine upon him.

Wmt AND SONS. Problems at boa*

!

POOR DOCUMENT
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Coolie Brand Cocoa
Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 

Holland, and is packed in handsomely 
decorated tins.

SOLD RETAIL BY
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

THONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

r

L

We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home

When June Brides converts four square walls into a home 
she is building something fine, something permanent, and must 
choose the furniture and floor coverings that make her home 
with a critical eye.

We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 
and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 
to save money come in and see us. No trouble to show you 
around even if you do not wish to buy.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard.
Oilcoths at 75c and 85c per yard.
Feltol 62V2C per yard. Blinds 98c upwards.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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